MY COMPASS
CARD
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There are loads of Compass Card deals in Horsham! We’ve highlighted just a few below
and there’s a full list of venues over the page, along with info about how you can keep up
to date with all of our Compass Card offers.

Horsham
Wheels 4 All

MFA Bowl Laser
Xtreme

Horsham Wheels
For All offers
inclusive cycling
sessions for all
ages and
abilities, using a
wide range of adapted cycles. The sessions run in
term time only and stop in the winter. Compass
Card holders pay £4 per session (usually £5).

Enjoy a fun-packed day
with the family or a great
night out with friends, with
a game of tenpin bowling,
or a session of Laser
Xtreme in the futuristic,
fog-filled arena. Compass Card holders get a 20%
discount on tenpin bowling or Laser Xtreme at any
time and can take one carer with them free of
charge. At off-peak times, Laser Xtreme may be
able to make adaptations to lighting and sound etc
for children and young people with disabilities and
special educational needs.

The Capitol
A wonderful theatre,
complete with two
cinema screens and a
gallery, The Capitol
hosts monthly Autism
-friendly screenings
and there are relaxed
performances of
shows sometimes. Compass Card holders pay the
concessionary rate where applicable, and one
carer goes free with a Compass Card holder
through The Capitol Assisted Access Scheme.

The Bridge Leisure
Centre
This new, state of the
art leisure centre is
home to a fitness suite,
running track, sensory
room and café/bar. It also hosts regular SEND
discovery days. A hoist is available for access to
the ball pit in the sensory room, and the centre
has a Changing Places facility. Compass Card
holders receive discounted entry to various parts
of the centre, including £2.50 entry to the sensory
room.

There are lots more Compass Card offers in Horsham just waiting for you to visit!
Here’s the full list:
The Bridge Leisure Centre
The Capitol
Ceramic Shack
Horsham Wheels for All
Little Street
MFA Bowl & Laser Xtreme
Pavilions in the Park
Reaching Higher Sports
Reaching Higher Arts
Whizz Kids

6 ways to stay in touch
1 Compass app

2 Offers page

3 E-newsletter

Download the free Compass Card app
to your iPhone or Android
smartphone. Search ‘compass card’ in
the App Store or Google Play and
download the Brighton and Hove or
West Sussex version.

If you want to look at Compass Card
offers on a desktop computer or a
tablet, go to our offers page on the
Compass Card website using the link
at the bottom of the page. It’s
mobile-friendly too!

Make sure you’re getting our regular
e-newsletter, ‘Compass News’. It
includes news on freebies, promo
codes for special theatre deals, the
latest leisure news and much more.

4 Social media

5 News and events 6 Compass Days Out
page

Make sure you like our Compass Card
Facebook page – it’s packed with
Check out the Compass Card
useful leisure information and ideas,
website using the link below and
and you can follow us on Twitter too!
visit our news and events page for
@AmazeCompassCard
leisure info and our super-handy
events calendar.

We’ve published the first of our
‘Compass Card days out’ series – one
that highlights offers at Tilgate Park
near Crawley, another that covers
offers in Selsey. Perfect if you’re
planning a day out! Find them on the
‘resources’ page of the Compass
Card website using the link below.

For more information about the Compass Card, visit www.compasscard.org.uk,
email compass@amazesussex.org.uk, or call 0300 123 9186.
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